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Enyo Law appoints new partner
LONDON - 25 January 2019 - Specialist disputes firm Enyo Law is delighted to
announce the appointment of Richard Levett, a commercial litigation and business
crime specialist, as a partner.

Richard Levett

Richard has extensive experience of complex international disputes for corporates,
financial institutions and high net worth individuals. He also brings significant expertise
in relation to business crime matters, including internal investigations, corporate criminal
defence and compliance.
Simon Twigden, Enyo Law’s Senior Partner, commented “we are delighted to welcome
Richard into the partnership. His arrival further strengthens our already significant
capabilities in commercial litigation and civil fraud but also adds business crime to Enyo Law’s
market offering. Richard’s appointment underlines Enyo Law’s position at the forefront of
the disputes market and a leading choice for top level practitioners and clients. We look
forward to having him on board.”
Richard added, “I am genuinely delighted to be joining Enyo Law and to be able to play a
part in its continued success. Its commercial litigation and fraud practices align squarely with
my own and I am excited to be able to enhance Enyo Law’s offering with my business crime
experience. Enyo Law is renowned for the quality of its lawyers and its instructions and I
look forward to developing my practice further with the firm.”
Note to Editors:
Richard holds law degrees at undergraduate and postgraduate level from the Universities of
Sheffield and Cambridge respectively. He has practiced at DLA Piper, Freshfields Bruckhaus
Deringer and most recently, at Addleshaw Goddard from where he joined Enyo Law in
January 2019.
About Enyo Law:
Enyo Law is a specialist disputes firm with an outstanding reputation for achieving success
for its clients. Founded in 2010 with the objective of creating a leading conflict-free disputes
practice, Enyo Law has built on the results achieved by its dynamic team to become one of
the largest and most successful disputes firms in the City.
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